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Project Activities & Outcomes
?ACGG-NG Colloquium -27th
?Creation of Public Awareness 
?1st Country-Level PMT -27th
(PI, Co-PIs, NPC & SNCs)
?Planning & De-briefing
?Facilitation Training -9th – 12th
(NPC & SNCs)
? Skills for Multi-stakeholder Mobilization
? Introduction to the Concept of Innovation 
Platform
?1st National Innovation Platform (IP)     -20th – 21st
?Establishment of a National IP
? Identification of the Innovation Challenges
?In-Country Launch -22nd
?Creation of National Awareness for ACGG-NG
?Training of Field Officers (FOs)       -28th July -> 7th Aug.
?11 day Training on Baseline Tools & ODK
?Selection of FOs
Project Activities & Outcomes
?Pre-Sensitization & Sensitization in all the Survey Areas
(Kwara, Rivers, Imo, Nasarawa & Kebbi States)  -Started Aug. 17th
?Community Sensitization & Awareness (60 villages)
?Duration: 29 days
?Federal Ministry Of Agric. & Rural Dev.  - 26th -> 27th
?Public Partnership 
? Importation Approval
?Veterinary Permit/Certificate
?2nd Country Level PMT Meeting - 26th
?Reviewed Project Activities, Deliverables & Timeline
Project Activities & Outcomes
? Private Partnership with Diamond Bank     -3rd
?Private Sector Engagement 
?National Institute of Animal Science/Animal Science 
Association of Nigeria (NIAS-ASAN) Conference -7th -> 10th
?Public Awareness & Engagement
?Advanced Course in Poultry Breeding -27th -> 2nd Oct 
?1 week Training for 6 PhD Students
?Baseline Survey -28th Sept -> Nov. 5th
?Data collection across 1200 HH
Project Activities & Outcomes
?World Egg Day -9th Oct
?Village Outreach & Public Enlightenment  
? Feedback
? ACGG-NG in the News!
Project Activities & Outcomes
?Public/Private Partnerships
?Dept. of Agric. Ext. & Rural Dev. - 2nd Sept.
?FOL-HOPE Farms Ltd                     - 20th
?Sub-National IP (SNIP) Zone 1        - 2nd Dec.
? 3rd Country Level PMT Meeting    - 2nd
?Year Review & Appraisal
?Private Partnerships 
?Landmark Univ. Farms -3rd
?Bdellium Consult Ltd            -4th
Project Activities & Outcomes
?SNIPs
? Zone 3 - 6th
? Zone 4 - 13th
? Zone 2 - 14th
? Establishment of Sub-National Structures for IPs
Zone 3 (Imo State) Zone 4 (Nasarawa State)Zone 2 (Rivers State)
Project Activities & Outcomes

more productive chickens for 
Africa’s smallholders
http://africacgg.net
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